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I OIL MAN MAY

, BE CALLED

Examination of Rocke- -
feller to Be Decided

Upon Today
Washington Ian. 15. Although

Suffering from 'shaking pals," and
unable to speak above a whisper, Wil-
liam Rockefeller would be able to
undergo a "brief examination before
the house money trust committee, if
Lis testimony Is of "paramount im-
portance- So Dr C. W Richardson
told the committee today, lie Bald
that to submit the oil magnate to
prolonged questioning might cause a
hemorrhage or a swelling of the
larynx which would stop his breath-
ing

While Dr Richardson and Albert C.
Rurrage who was concerned in thereorganisation of the Amalgamated
Copper company testified, a list of
financial leaders waited to bo called

Q They were President Hlnes. of the
National City bank of Now York,

)C George W Perkins, Thomas W. La--
mont. H. P Davison and George Ft" Baker. Jr , the latter a son of the'
leading figure in the First National)

j

)q
bank.

The committee will take up the
question of whether Mr. Rockefeller'
Is to be examined at an executive
meeting late today

A Speed Close to Inquiry.
A speedy examination of the re-)- (

malning witnesses and an early term-
ination of the ruonev trust inquire
was planned today by the house com- -
mittee Investigating the financial sit -

'I nation Chairman Pujo, of the com-
mittee, declared he hoped to close
the hearings by the end of the week.

'

Ifj Perkins on Hand.
When the committee convened to-

day. George W Perkins, formerly of
J. P. Morgan and company, and H. P

'(' Davison and Thomas W Iamon
present members of the Morgan firm
were on hand Their testimony was
expected to amplify that of Mr. Mor-- P

gan himself.
Dr Richardson was Hrs! called to

the stand
Albert C Burrage of Boston testl-- t

fied he was an orsanizer of the Amal- -

gamated Copper company in 1896. He
named as his assistants William'
Rockefeller Marcus Dah H 11 Rog-- I

crs and others
Burrage Could Not Rmember.

j Mr Burrage Could not remember
- how much whs made by the otganis- -

t erg In turning over the various prop- -
It' erties to the Amalgamated

FL Whs tiie proTit $f.i00.0,Mj ?" asked
Mr Cntermrer.

L "T could not saj " answered Bur- -

race
Tie could not remember his own

profits nor those of Thomas W

William Rockefeller and Mr
Rogers.

Mr Bnrrage said he sot his orofil
- In securities so far as he could re- -

q member and did not eet any Butte,
P.oslon or Bosron - Montana

"Will you sa that vour profit was
Q not more than $5,COO,000?" asked .1:

T'ntei m er
"l could not say," answered Mr

Burrage
; No Records of Deal.
9 He knew of no records of the deal

"Then this entire deal, involving
$75.000.fno, was accomplished wlth- -

ZZZ. cut the scratch of a pen"' asked the
counsel

"Yes, so far as 1 know '

"The public came In in shoals
didnt it " asked Mr TJntedmyer.

"Yes, you might say that. ' said Mr
Bui rage

He could not say whether the in-

siders" entered large requests for
subscriptions ti the stock, but he
knew that before the stock was al
lotted the price had gone to $115 or
1120 per Sinn snare About $875,000,-Ofi- ft

of offers, he said, were received
for the $75,000,000 of stork

Witness' Memory Still Bad
Mr. Burrage could not remember

details of operations by which Amal-
gamated tool, over Boston and Mnn-tan- a

and Butte and Boston Boston
and Butte. Mr Burrage said. was
accumulated on his advice. Later,
he Said, the Globe hank of Boston
failed, holding a large block of Bos-
ton and Montana stock. lust prior
to the failure, lie said, Mr Law son
conducted a vigorous advertising
campaign, "building' Butte and Bos-

ton and "beating" Boston and Mon-

tana Mr. Burrage said he had taken
, no pan in the negotiations by which
) the Amalgamated organizers secured

the Boston and Montana stock hold
h the Globe bank He did not be-I-

lleve the Lawson advertising cam
paign had any relation to the ('.lobe

i failure.
" Mr Bun-ag- said that Butte and

Boston stock was exchanged for
Amalgamated, at a rate of four shares
of Amalgamated for one of Butte and
Boston which with Amalgamated at
ISO, made a price of 520, Butte- - M on
taaa he said, was exchanged share

j for share with Amalgamated in the
merger.

Mr Jntermyer asked if Mr. Rog-ei- s

and Mr Rockefeller had not ac-- I
quired Butte and Boston and Butte

land Montana and then as directors
of the Amalgamated had voted to buy
this stock for themselves. But Mr.
Burrage did not remember

Stocks' Great Increase
But yon know that the value oi

these slocks increased from $..!0,onn.-jOii- ti

to $104,0ii0,nou when they were
;tran?ferred to the Amalgamated""

"Yes a profit for those who held
the shares. answered Mr Burrage

Mr Burrage said that in lr,M he'
ordered all his papers and accounts!
destroved because Mr Lawson and
Mr. Rogers were engaged In an alter-- I

cation.
"They were both friends of mine

and did not wish to become in-

volved, said Mr Burrage.
With the conclusion of his examin-

ation the committee recessed for
luncheon.

Mr. Perkins was the first to take
the stand when the committee resum-
ed the hearing

Perkins a Student.
Samuel Untermyer, counsel for the

'ommiitee. asked.
'What is jour present occupation''"
"Well. I am a student juat now."

answered Mr. Perkins, with a smile
"I also spend considerable time testi-

fying before congressional commit
tees."

Mr Perkins told of having been i
member of the finn of .1 P Morgan
ft Co , and of his connection w ith

States Steel corporation He
was still a director and member of
the finance committee of the corpora
tion he said, and had a great deal to
do with its business organization at
ter it was formed Mr Perkins, as
a director of the steel corporation and
the International Harvester company,
is a defendant in the government ?

suits for the dissolution of those con
cerns

Perkins' Testimony,
As Samuel Untermyer. counsel fof

the committee, began to question him
about thos two companies, there was
much speculation among lawyers and
others present as to whether M.
Perkins' answers would give him im-

munity from an possible government
prosecution

Mr Perkins said the corporation
bought its own stock only, so far an
he knew, to be old to employes un-

der profit-sharin- schemes.
"We never knew of the corporation

buying its own stock to protect It in

the market and know of no pools to
manipulate the market in steel stock,'
he said.

"Do you believe that directors
should be allowed to trade in the
stock of their own corporations on ad-- '
vance information secured by them
through their connection with the cor-
poration?" asked Mr. Cnterniyer

"1 do not.'' said Mr Perkins
"The steel corporation was the flrsl

big corporation to ghe entire public-
ity to its affairs, was it. not?' asked
Mr Untermyer 1

"Yes. so far as I know "

Believes in Publicity.
Mr Perkins said be believed ill

corporations Bhould give publicity i"
all their affairs

"Now, as to the organisation of tbe
Harvester company, that was. more
particularly vour job, was it not?"

it was, " said Mr Perkins
Mi Untermyer told Mr Perkins

that be did not wish to ask anj QU

Hons that might bear on the suii ol

the government against the "harvest-
er "t rust

In fairness to myself and the com
mittee," 9aid Mr. Perkins. "1 BUggee
that I have just testified In that suit
and it would be difficult for me to
testify about the harvester compan
without infringing on the matters at
issue "

Mr Untermyer dropped the ques-tion- s

into the harvester companj
the witness said he was a mem

ber of us finance committee
Belongs to Bankers' Trust.

Mr Perkins said he was one of the
original voting trustees of the Bank
ers' Trust ( ompany

What useful purpose is Berved by
placing the voting power m a tru.st
com pan In the hands of few trus-
tees?" asked Mr Cnterniyer.

Mr Perkins answered that be be-

lieved a voting trust was used in or-

ganizing a new concern, to insure tB

being run along certain lines indorsed
by the trustees.

NO MORE SKUNK
HIDES BY MAIL

Decatur, III.. Jan. 15. Somebody
' threw- - a wrench" into the smootnlv
running parcel post machlnerv at the
Decatur postoffice today it was a
package f fresh skunk lildea. mailed
by a trapper on a rural route.
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o Take No Chance- s-
5 Buy Known Quality
'0

You have no excuse for buying
"a cat in the bag" today. Those

l() who take a chance with "some
thing Just as good" invariably get
"something worse."5 Advertising eliminates risk. Itj

. has placed business on a high
lO plane No longer need the buyer

beware. Merchants and manufac
I-T- turers both realize that the square

deal Is their moat valuable asset.
They must not only make custom-
ers, but must keep them.

Bear this in rnlnd when you read
the advertisements in THK
STANDARD. The manufacturer,
who advertises continuously and

4

persistently i could not afford to do
so unless his goods were BUCfa j
to make customers and keep them.
He Invites you. through his adver-
tising, to test hl6 sincerity, kuow- -

ing that one trial will make you a
permanent customer

You take no chances in purchas-
ing products advertised in THE
STANDARD Lac h advertisement
carries an unwritten guarantee of
honest quality and honest price,
Read the STANDARD'S advertise
ments closely and constantly every
day and ket-- in tomb with the
best to be had from the most rep-

utable dealers In this cit5

EXPLOSION

IN TUNNEL

One Killed, Another Per-
ishes, Five are Seri-

ously Injured

Chicago, Ian 5 One man was
killed, anolher Is reported to have
perished, and five were seriously in-

jured by an explosion In a ritv water
tunnel at Last Seventy-secon- street
and Cottage drov e avenue today.

Vbraham Lerrian's bodv was taken
from the tunnel several hours after
the explosion It was the second blast
in the tunnel in six hours, three-- men
having been seriously burned In an
explosion late last night

Both blasts are believed to have
been caused by fumes which gathered
in the tunnel foIlowInK the discharge
or dynamite used in blasting rock in
the construction of the bore

The tunnel Is being constructed 'o
connect the South Cork pumping sta-
tion at Fifty-eight- h street with tlie

it.s water tunnel at Seventy-thir-

street.

MEN STILL

STAND FIRM

House Republicans of
Wyoming Join Hands

With Democrats

Cheyenne, Wyo, Jan 16, Upon the
convening of the two houses of the
W J online gislature ihls al tei noon
there was no Indication that the two
Republican house members, who
flocked with the Democrats yesterday
to perfect the organization of the
house, bad any intentions of retreat-
ing from the stand they took at the
first session Republican leaders have
been unable to get either of them to
div ulge their put poses and both hae
published statements jn whjch thev
Justify their action upon the ground
of breaking up "machine rule."

Senator F K Warren, whose pios-pec- t

of is Jeopardized b

the present situation, is not in the
city as the vote for senator doc not
tak place Ufltil January 28.

DENVER SENATORS
ARE CERTIFIED

Denver, lan 15. The senate and
bouse met in joint session ut noon
today, canvassed and certified 's

vote bv which C. S Thomas
and I P Shafroth were elected to
the United States senate from Colo-
rado foi the short and long term

Senator Thomas in his
speech of acceptance, d, hired In fa-

vor of tariff reduction and explained
that under the Democratic theoi it

should hi- a general ioision He said
i hat it a - not in a coi da with
Democratic principles to demand
downward revision on all products
except those of a particular state.

BOXING MATCHES
MADE A FELONY

Hoise, Idaho, Jan. 15 A bill mak-
ing the promotion of boxing matches
in Idaho a felony, punishable by Im-

prisonment for not less than one vear
In the state penitentiary, was intro-
duced in the house of representatives
todav The bill was referred to com-

mittee
WW

SPECTACULAR PLAN
OF SUFFRAGISTS

Washington, Jan 1" In order 'o
demonstrate m spectacular manner
the advancement of women, the man
agers of the suffragist parade here
March " have invited .Miss Hernetta
Miller a woman aviator, lo swoop
down into Pennsylvania avenue inner
aeroplane on thai da) with a message
for "Miss Colombia' the central fig-

ure in tableaux which will be staged
on the steps of the treasury depart-
ment bnilding An answer to the in-

vitation is expected todu
he message, it is planned, will be

a pronunciamenlo Setting forth tin
strides made by the modern woman
nnd urging that she be placed on a
political equality with man The aer-
oplane if the fair aviator holds :t
could be done without endangering in
stability "111 be covered with 'votes
for women" banners

RAILROAD WILL BE
FORCED TO COMPLY
Washington, Jan 15 Refusal of

the Santa Pe, Alton Illinois Central,
Wabash and Chicago Eastern Illi-
nois railroads lo absorb swiK biug
( barges on grain shipments at Chica-
go induced the Chicago board of trade
to file with the interstate , onimerce
commission a request thai the com-
mission compel enforcement of the
rule

ORDERS ISSUED TO
RAILWAY COMPANY

Washington. Jan. 15 The Intel
si ale commerce commission loda ,.i
dered the Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany lo discontinue payment of allow
ancea to the Keystone Elevator and

t

Warehouse company in North Phila-
delphia and directed that the Pennsyl-anl- a

railroad, which owns the eleva-
tor, should uot lease the property to
the Keystone Elevator and Ware-
house company

n Investigation showed that dis-

crimination was made in favor of the
property of stockholders of the Key-
stone company

VACATION FOR
HORSES PLANNED

Philadelphia, Jan. 15 two weeks
vacation for every one of the 800
horses in the employ or the city po-

lice, fire and street departments le to
be granted next summer An infor
mary for dumb animals has raised
S15.iii)ii to meet the cost and a com
mittee is at work figuring out how
the horses can be spared from their
work.

on

UNUSUAL GIFTS
FOR HELEN GOULD

Nevv York, lan. 15 It was learn-
ed today that two unusual jifts are
on the way from St. Louis tor th
wedding oi Helen Miller Could and
Finlov Shepard al Tarn town next
week The Rallrond Young Mens
Chnstian association building at St
liOnls has been done in a gold and
bronze miniature and made Into a
clock. The other gift Is a gold and
bronze Jewel case, a miniature repro-
duction of the Could private car "At-
lantic." This is the gift of thirty
railroad V M C A. branches scat-
tered over the Coilld lines In the
south w est.

CASTRO CASE IN
HANDS OF NAGEL

Washington, Jan. 15 The fate of
General Cipriano Castro's aiiemnt ro
enter the t nited States is now large-
ly in the hands of Secretary Nagel
who today received a report from the
special board of inquiry at New York

It is understood that the board did
not announce its conclusions as to the
admissibility of Castro, but submitted
the record for Secret a ry N'agel's peru-
sal before determining whether Cas-
tro should be deported or admitted

The board must make a decision
and if it authorizes Castro's admis
sion It would be beyond the power
of Secretary Xagel to consider the
case unless some member of the
board of inquiry should appeal to him

GOLF TOURNAMENT
SET FOR NEXT MAY

New York. Tan 5 The Metropoli-
tan Amateur Golf championship,
v.heh usuaTj attracts several of the!
high ranking goif players of the conn
i rv has been tentatively set for May
21 to 24 Inclusive, probably at Bnglc-wood- .

N. J. although the course has
not been definitely determined The
New Jersey state championship has
been provisionally arranged for June
6 to T al Baltusrol It is announced

'
that no less than ten dubs in the
Metropolitan viclnlt have arranged
for invitation meetings, which prom
ise lo make the coming summer one
of the liveliest in local golf histoi j

CHARITY WORKER
IS FOUND DEAD

New York. Jan. 15. A score of
hungry pets cats and dogs, and a
parrot and a turtle crying for food
led neighbors to break Into a Brook-
lyn apartment during the night, where
they found Fannie Luff, a charily
worker. 60 years old. dead.

It Is believed she bad been dead
since Saturday, probably having su
cumbed to heart disease. A police
man who led the invading part r

neighbors was almost bowled over by
the rush of the hungry dogs and cats
which had long before picked clean
to the bone a number of lamb chops
strewn about the floor.

WESTERGAARD IS
NEW WHITE HOPE

Duluth, Minn ran, n Claiming to
possess a rem h greater than Jack
Johnson, weighing 218 pounds and
standing six feet three inches In

height, less e8tergard. the wrestler,
announced here today that he was go
Ini; after the heaw weight boxing
( uamplonshlp,

I know- how to box and I have no
fear of any man In the game, " said
Westerga rd

Em II Klank. once manager of 'rank
Gotch, is behind the new hope." who
will fighl Al Williams at Hot Springs,
Ark,. February 15.

REBELS BURNING
ALL THE BRIDGES

El I'aso. Texas. Jan 15 Fifty reb-
els who were burning bridges on

Northwestern railroad were
dispersed yestcrdav by a command of
LOO federals a short distance below
Juarez, according to advices; received
In Junrez this mornintr

The rebels were moving north to-

ward the .border city, destroviuK all
bridges as they proceeded A sharp
fight occurred when the federals met
them and the rebels retreated after
making a brief resistance to the fed-

eral advance.

SLOSSON'S LEAD
IS INCREASING

Si Louis. Jan 14. George Slosson
Increased tonight his lead over Kodji
Vamada In the second block of the'
240ii point IS 2 balk line billiard,
match t defeating the Japanese 100

io 298, making the total score for the
two nights' plav 8Q0 to 654 High
urns siosson 1 2f. Yamada 7rt Av-
erages Slosson 22 Yamada
17 7

BIG CRUSADE

IS PLANNED

Chicago Detectives to;
Stamp Out City's
Great Crime Wave

Chicago, Tan. 15. Officials at de-
tective headquarters are preparing for!
a crusade against "crooks'' with a
known polite record which is expect-
ed to result in 10,000 arrests on va-

grancy warrants.
Detectives were ordered to prepare!

today lists of all thieves known to
them, from the "high class" bank
Mieak to the ordinary door mat thief

Not only the names, but tho gen-
eral habits and "hangouts " ol the
thieves are to be included in the
lists

An idea of how many names may
be handed In may be gained from uo
fact thai one pair of detectives last
niiilit prepared a list of 680 thieves
known to them. Allowing for dupli-
cations It is expected that the 100
detectives at the bureau will furnish
at least 100 names each

Warrants will be placed in the
hands of the detectives with instruc-
tions to have the crooks locked up
within 48 hours if possible

The move was decided on because of
the crime wave which has swept over
the city during the last few weeks.

on

TWO WOMEN

LEAD GIRLS

Many Thousands to
Join Garment Work-

ers' Great Strike

New STork, Jan. 15. Two women
are demonstrating then abilities as

'labor leaders In two large strikes here.
Twenty thousand girl workers In the
dress and waist industrv are lead by
los I'lnm Case ., nal ional organizer

ol ili,- .allies1 (.armeiit Workers un-

ion. She is the same young woman
who led a strike of corset make rs in
Kalamazoo a fe? years ago success-
fully while carrying on the snuggle
their she fell nto the hands of the
police and spent ten days In jail
rather ban have her fine come out
of the strike fund.

The striking waiters, whose num-
ber is much disputed but who are
continuing to cause considerable

io the hotel and lestau-- j
rant trade, are beln virtually led bv
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn an organize):
of the Industrial Workers of the
World although Ettor and Giovannit-ti- .

the recently conspicuous figures In
the Lawrence, Mass., textile Btrike,
furnish most of the oratory.

Official Call Is Made.
Fitt.v thousand flaming red posters,

distributed In r.uO girls' dress and
shirtwaist lactones toda.v turned
nearly lu.ufin workers into the ranks
of the strikers In thp garment mak
ing trades, now numbering nearly
200,000. The posters were the of f i

Cial call lor a si like anions: the dress
and waist makers who had previousl-
y sanctioned such action by an over-
whelming ote All of these employes
are girls, some of them under 11

years obi. and their organizations
have appointed committees lo guard
the idle workers against agents of
the w hire slave trade

The first demand of the dress and
walsl makers is "no locked doors.'
They declare that the lesson taught
bj the Asch building tire, In which
117 u'irls lost their lives has not been
III ded and that thev are forced to
work in unsafe and unsanitary shops

BONDS ARE

PASSED ON

Three Iron Workers Must
Obtain More Sureties

Hockin Denied

Chicago. Ian. IB. Bonds submitted
foi the release of Frank M. Ryan. F
H. Houlihan and William Schupe,
sentenced to terms in prison foi con-splra- cj

In the illegal transportation
ol dynamite were disapproved bj
District Attorney Charles W Miller!
of Indianapolis, in the circuit court
of appeals here today Ilonds of 30
000 for the release of Charles
Beum of Minneapolis were approved
by the court

District Attorney Millet declared
that the property scheduled for the
bonds of Ryan, Houlihan and Shupe
did ma aggregate more than 37,500

While more than $200,000 should have
been scheduled.

Attoruevs for the Chicago labor
leaders said lbev would make an-

other effort to oblaiu sureties
ater the court declined ' approve

o bond ior $30,000 offered for the
of William E. Reddin of

because of the insufficiency
of the surety

Hockin Writ Denied
The court also declined to issue B

writ oi supersedeas admitting to ball
Herbert Hockin of Indianapolis, who
was sentenced to six years m the

Leavenworth. Kanfederal prison at
Hockin was the only convh ted la-

bor man for whom a writ of super- -

sedeas was not asked when the mat-tv- u

was presented to the court a
week ago.

Hockin already has confessed lm
guilt and there is no necessity in his
case for a writ of supersedeas pend-
ing the decision of the appeal," said
District Attorney Miller.

Attorneys for the convicted labor
leaders said they had bonds ready
foi Wilford B, Brown and William J.
McCain of Kansas Cltv, hut those

Were not presented In court
District Attorney Miller left for

W ashington later in the day to confer
with United States Attorney General
Wlckersham in regard to the labor
cases. He will return to Chicago next
Monday when the question of admit-
ting the other labor leaders to hall
will acrain be taken up by the court.

oo

ALARMING

STATISTICS

Divorces Reach an Enor-
mous Total Federal

Law Imperative

New York, Jan. 15, More than 70,-00- 0

children, mostly under the age
of 9 years, were deprived of one or
both parents by divorce in this coun-- i
try during the last year according to
figures With which the Rev. Francis
M. Moody stirred members of the New
ioth state narriage and Divorce
commission at Its meeting yesterday

"On the Pacific coast,' he said, has
been the greatest divorce c enter of the
world In the year 19 12 alone there
were granted in the Cnlted States
more than 100,000 divorces In to
vears 3,700,000 adults were separated
by divorce, and more than 5,000,000
persons were affected by these cases
Illinois alone provided l20.i00 divor-
ces; Pennsylvania, 55,760; California,
50,000, and New York I t.J.'.u New
York state, however, sent 18,169 of
its couples into other states to pro-
cure divorces and there were prob-
ably many migratory cases that are'
not recorded In this total. At pres-
ent 90 per cent of the cases so by de-
fault, with onlv one party represen-
ted'

Working for Federal Law.
Mr. Moody offered a resolution to

organize a federal commission in this
slate to work for a uniform lederal
law governing marriage and divorce,
Which should be the central organlza-- '
tlon for all state commissions of this
character which have alreadj been
formed in some state and which
would ineel jn convention in Chicago
in May The Rev. Dr. Samuel Mc-tii-

Lindsav was appointed tempo-
rary chairman of the organi.inu com-- j
mittee.

POWERS PUT

BRAKES ON
'

Further Fighting to Be
Avoided Allies With-Hol- d

Action

London Jan. ".. Today s meeting
Of the powers was devoted chiefly to

la means for putting a brake on the
threatened resumption of the war in
the Balkans Rreathins nine was Riv-

en ior efforts In fins direction b) the
decision ol the Halkan plenipotentia-
ries today not lo take further action
until the Turkish government has had
full opportunity for the discussion of

the ambassadors' aote which will be
pi esented this eek,

It is evident that both sides would
welcome the discovery of an accept- -

abb- - way to avoid further fighting
The Turkish delegates argue but for
the fact that the European powers
h ,. show n hia in fav or of the claims
pul forward by the ;i lies they would
have been abie to compromise with
their adversaries Ion? ago.

Delegates Deny Powers' Influence.

The delegates of the allies deny
that the powers have raised an ob-

jection to their announced Intention
of breaking off negotiations and cle-- I

nouncing the armistice They point
oui that on Saturday last they notified
the British foreign minister and all
the European ambassadors or their In

tentiou, and none of them remonstrat-
ed,

Turks Delay Too Long.

The representatives of Bulgaria,
Greece Montenegro and Servia de-

clare that they must protect their own
interests, especially In avoiding indef-

inite proscrastinatlon on tho part of
the Turks, as since the conclusion of
the armistice in December the main-- '
tenance of the Tour allied armies on
a war footing has represented an out-

lay of $200,000,000. This must come
to an end, they say.

Within a week Turkey must either
cede Adrianople in a peaceful manner
or lose It by a resumption of the war,
which In the end would be less cost-

ly than this expensive peace.

POINT BONITA
LIGHT RUINED

San Francisco, Jan. 15 A bolt of
lightning struck the lighthouse at
Point Bonita. mined the light nnd
partiallv destroyed the tower, accord-
ing to information received here early
todav Wire corryiumlcation was cut
off.

Point Bonita is on the Marin county
shore, across the Golden Gate from
San Francisco

A thunder and lightning storm be-

gan here at midnight and lasted for
more than an hour.

f

PHENOMENAL U
GAIN IN 1913 I
Building in Western

Cities in December Iffi
Makes a Record ;

Chicago, Jan. 15. The mild weather I I
which prevailed in December is ac- - f I
countable for the phenomenal in-
crease m building operations in that f I
month, according to the Construction J

News There were gains in 49 cities f
and losses in 30.

The percentage of gain In 79 clt- -,

ies is jn per cent.
dams In Western Cities.

Following are the gains in leading
western cities:

if Cost Gain Pet.
Salt Lake City $2,110,000 5,82$
San Diego 971.00U 123
Seattle 968,000 I9t; I
Oakland 668,000 29
Tacoma 21 1, 12
Berkeley 144,000 45
Stockton 124,(j0h 11 I

Spokane 101.000 17
San Jose 45,000 26
Pueblo 23,000 26

no f

TOBACCO CONCESSION GRANTED. I
Constantinople. Jan. 15 The Turk- -

lsh government today granted an e. i
tension of the tobacco concession
another 20 years. ii

THIRD TRIAL I
OF DR. HYDE I

Jury Is Being Chosen to
Hear Testimony in

Famous Case

Kansas (it v. Ian 15. After several
postponi iiienip ihe third trial of Dr.
B. Clark Hyde for the murder of Col-
onel Thomas II Swope, began today
when the selection of 47 veniremen,
from whom the Jurj will be chosen. k

started. lutuM
The physician la accused of admin-

istering typhoid germfl cyanide and
other poisons to Colonel Swope, who
died in October. 1909.

Found Guilty cn First Trial
Dr. Hyde whose wife was Colonel

Swope's niece, was indicted on th
murder charge March 6, 1910, and at
his first trial was found guilty and
sentenced to imprisonment for life

The suite supreme court reversed
the case. The second trial was halt
ed by the escape of Harry Waldron, a
juror, from the custody of the mar-
shal Iiide Tnrterfield declared 4
mistrial and discharged the jury.

00

RAILROAD I
HAS SCHEME I

Union Pacific Plans to
Lease Old Central

Pacific Line i

New York. .Ian. 15 It was learned
from an authoritative source In New'
York todav that the Union Pacific
Railroad company plans to take over
the Central Pacific Railway company
by lease from the Soutiiern Pacific
Railroad company and in this ara
meet the recpiirements Imposed by the
supreme court In Its decree ordering
the dissolution of the Pnton Pacific
and the Southern Pacific

Just bow the Union Pacific is to
assume ihe Central's ubliuations to
the Southern Pacific bus not yet been
determined bul II is supposed that the
transfer of the lease, is consummated,
will Involve 'he transfer of some of
tho $126,000 000 Southern Pacific stock
now owned bv the Union Pacific

IOWA BILLS I
INTRODUCED I

Non-Partisa- n Judiciary
and Mother's Pensions

Before House

Des Moines, hi., Jan. 16. Bills pro-ridi-

for a nonpartisan judiciary In

the state, mothers pensions and for
a constitutional amendment for in-

come and occupation taxes were
among 19 bills Introduced in the lower
house of tho Iowa legislature today.

The nonpartisan judiciary bill. In-

troduced by Klav of Sioux county,
provides that judges of supreme and
other courts be nominated at the pri-

maries Judicial bal-l-on a nonpartisan
separate trom the general ballot,

and that the two candidates receiv-

ing the highest vote stand for the
general election.

The pension bill nrovidos that moth-er- s

unable to care for their children 1

Shall be aJlovved a pension of $10 a
month from the state.

Both houses held short stiBSlona and
adiouiued until tomorrow uheu Cov- -

eruor-ele- Clarke will h inaugurat-
ed.


